
Client Feedback
All these are either genuine hand written completed feedback

questionnaires or comments sent by email.
We retain the originals for inspection and have in the past put

prospective clients in touch with past clients to verify their authenticity.
We added links to feedback from other clients on Facebook and google.

Special Safari for 2
We had a fabulous time in Finland, with prompt and on time flights followed by a cold and

snowy experience with snow mobiles, huskies and ice fishing!
Aki and Suvi were both wonderful hosts, both very knowledgeable of the area and dogs.

Suvi was lovely and was a particularly skilled cook, preparing us breakfast, lunch and
dinner as well as snacks to take on the sleds with us.

You could tell that the dogs were well looked after and happy, with an extensive
backstory provided for each husky!

Yari, our guide for snowmobiling was also knowledgeable and friendly, providing
sausages and other snacks at an authentic wood cabin.

All transport was prompt and efficient, with us paying a visit to a local supermarket to
stock up on bait for the ice fishing.

The beds were comfortable at the hotel and cabin and the dinners were particularly nice.
The people were all friendly and we had some snowy weather interspersed with some rain

and clouds which partly reduced visibility on the sleds.
EH, Monmouth

Yukon Husky Tour
We had a wonderful time.  Jennine, and her dad Ned, are really wonderful people and we
were so impressed by the way they care for their dogs. It was hard work but thoroughly

enjoyable. 
ED, Market Drayton

Lapland Wilderness Tour
We just got back. It was wonderful...The scenery is breathtaking and we had really
smooth tour.  Our guide Ben was great, so were the other customers and the camp

personnel.  While at first it seemed pricey for a week, I now feel we got way more than
we paid for.  Not sure if it's even profitable for the guides to run a business like this.
From the way they take care of the dogs (especially oldies), to the food and cabins
quality.. it was all way more than expected.  Thank you once again for organizing

everything and for all the useful information.
NS, Belgrade

Finish Husky Safari
Just returned from our fabulous holiday.  It was really amazing and we enjoyed every
minute of it.  Everything ran smoothly and we absolutely loved the husky safari and

spending time with the dogs.  Guides and dogs were all so friendly and worked so hard.  
The hotel was just right, small, friendly and cosy with lovely food and helpful staff.

Lots of great memories.  Shame not the see the northern lights but it means we will have
to go back sometime.  :-)

Thank you for all your help in organising and we would certainly recommend you in the
future.

AL, Horsham

Swedish Lapland Mountain Tour
It started off well, Marcus the guide was great, we had a really good group, my dog team

was strong and the sleds were fine.
We set off on a sunny still day, the temperature was minus 30 so the conditions were

great.

https://www.facebook.com/pg/huskyholidays/reviews/?ref=page_internal
https://huskyholidays.co.uk/client%20feedback.html


On day 2 we couldn't get to the 2nd hut as it was too windy, so we returned to the 1st
hut. By bed time the temperature had risen from -30 to +3! It was also raining and a thaw

was well under way. I've never experienced such a temperature change in one day
anywhere. 

Forecast deteriorated, there were 5 days of very strong winds ahead of us, a category 2
storm.

So Marcus brought us down (the 1st mountain trip he had abandoned in 13 years) and we
were taken back to base, there was no room there so we moved on to a hut about an

hour's sled ride away. We stayed there for the next three days, it was pretty windy even
at that level but we managed to do day trips on every day, including the last day.

I have no complaints, weather happens in the mountains. At least I'd done the mountain
trip in the past, so I probably wasn't as upset as the other guys.

DS, Preston

Snow Fun in Finland
Our dog sledding guides, Juso was marvellous, easy going, friendly, knowledgeable,
extremely competent and calm, knew every dog by name.  Samueli was new and in

training but also really easy, helpful, I think he was the head chef – great dinner and
breakfast.  

The hotel was informal, enjoyed the buffet style meals.  Fun and delicious formal dinner
with hilarious Finnish Christmas carols and Santa on Christmas eve, we treated ourselves

to the private hire hot tub and sauna, we made good use of the very well equipped,
slightly cluttered gym and the cross country ski store meant we could just head off to the
nearby tracks and ski on days off.  The cabin was amazing – totally remote and the sauna

and ice pool was an exceptional experience and a surprise.
DE, Southampton

Snow Fun in Finland
I have 2 men very happy from their adventure!  The dog sledding was the best and

Mathew especially wished it could be longer.
JC, Peterborough

Lapland Husky Adventure
The guides Linda and Thomas were great and no problems with accommodation or food

which were both very good.
The rest of the group were lovely and did their best to include me in conversations but

they were predominately Swiss and German speaking. This wasn’t a real problem but you
were not able to have “the banter” you might have had with more English speakers and at

times I felt a little bit out of the loop. I probably assumed that with booking via a UK
based company there would have been more UK guests on the trip.

The sledding was great and even had a glimpse of the Northern Lights!
DB, Northwich

Finnish Mini Safari
I don't think the trip could have been better than it was, we both had an amazing time.
Friday night as you know we went snowmobiling, a little nervous to start with but soon

picked it up, great fun working our way through the forest paths and into the open
countryside, too cloudy to see the northern lights though.

Saturday morning over to the husky farm, Luke was a little nervous of taking his own sled
out so he came with me in a double sled over to the wilderness cabin but as we were the
only two on the trip we took a shorter route back to the farm on Sunday which allowed

Luke to take a couple of dogs out in the afternoon, he completed about 5km that
afternoon.  Saturday was overcast but clear skies and lots of sunshine on the Sunday.

It was great that we could get really involved on the trip especially for Luke, from cooking
lunch on an open fire in the forest, digging through the ice to find drinking water, clearing
snow in order for the dogs to be able to access their kennels, feeding them, even clearing

up after them.
Thanks for all your help in dealing with my enquiries etc over the last few months.

IW, Chelmsford

Husky Safari Lapland
It was ABSOLUTELY BRILLIANT!! I had such a good time....

Temperatures were below -30°C for 4 days and the skies were blue. There was 1 day of
snow mid week and it warmed up to -22°.



The guide Marianne was excellent and everyone was a very welcoming and organised. The
food was well catered for me being vegetarian. The sledding was fantastic with beautiful
routes. I enjoyed taking care of the dogs every day and being responsible for the team. It
was so different from my experience in Sweden last year, there is really no comparison.

Even the tea is better in Finland (than Sweden)- I took my own but didn't drink any!
Finland is now my new favourite place.  The Finns are all so relaxed and efficient.
Thanks for arranging this adventure! I will definitely be back... husky sledding is

something I don't think I will ever tire of.
SC, Twickenham

Aurora Husky Tour
I have just returned from the week long aurora tour in Sweden.  John was marvellous
helping me decide and choose what to do for my big 50. Marion, the guide was friendly

and professional.  The cabins were ace in my opinion.  Do not expect a five star hotel but
they are clean, warm and dry.  The food was lovely and the vegan on our trip was very

satisfied with her meals.  The sauna was an amazing experience as was me spending the
night in an igloo :-).  I feel very privileged to have got two nights of northern lights from
mother nature as a birthday pressie.  I can not rate this trip highly enough, so much so
that I now have my eye on the mountain tour some time :-)  Many, many thanks for a

brilliant holiday.
LB, Liverpool

Lapland Husky Adventure
It was great.  The people uniformly lovely.  The scenery fantastic and the sledding

great .would thoroughly recommend it.
The only negative that is not anyone’s fault is I was the only native English speaker there,

the rest being a mix if French and German.  And I heard about the last brit on his own
there with 7 Germans.  So maybe if you do get singles booking who are flexible on dates
to try to steer them to weeks when other brits booked in if you would know this.  But this

is hardly a major issue.  I may do this again.
JM, Norfolk

Private Safari
Just come back from the most amazing husky safari :) brilliant hotel, fantastic food and
the husky safari was just out of this world!! Thank you John for arranging this all :) will

definitely be coming back to you for our next adventure :)
FP, Cambourne

Swedish Lapland Husky Tour
Loved the puppies, scenery and huskies affection, getting the dogs ready for the runs &
down for the night.  Dante was a great snowmobile guide and the blonde German guide
lady (although not one of our guides and whose name escapes me but was very funny)

she and Dante had us try the crackers and blue cheese combo on our last night along with
Swedish mulled wine.  Would have appreciated more food/water in the kitchen cabin

located in the kennel area and on the tour - energy levels went down fast in the cold.  The
room we stayed in on the overnight tour was extremely cold as it was off the side of the

kitchen and far from the fire, (not sure how to get around this - possibly move the beds?)
Overall an unforgettable experience which challenged us in a positive way! 

Thank you so much for all your help with this super last minute request. 
FG, London

Special Safari for 2
The lovely guides, house, lake, wilderness - i would perhaps remove a day at the hotel if

possible as it is unremarkable.  thank you so much! 
CW, London

Husky Adventure
Most beautiful/scenic setting.  

An UNFORGETTABLE experience and the staff were incredibly accommodating! It was
everything we hoped it would be and more 

JL, London

Finnish Mini Safari
It was a lovely holiday, everything was perfect, we really, really enjoyed it!!!!



I'm sure you will hear from us in the future and since we returned I have recommended
this trip at least 10 times :-)  

GK

Wilderness Trail Tour
Dog sledding in the Yukon was the most exiting thing I’ve ever done.  Remote location,
stunning landscape, excellent company and, of course, the dogs. I finished a good deal
fitter than I started.  The guides are superbly well organized and the trip ran smoothly

and efficiently. 
PT, Stourbridge

Finnish Bespoke Safari
Loved the ice igloo, best night sleep I ever had.  Best thing was the husky trip: scenery,
people, silence, every thing about it.  I want to do that again.  Everything well organized

and we were well looked after but I would have liked a plan prior to departure so we
knew what was happening.

CS, Isle of Man

Swedish Lapland Husky Tour
The dog sledding was a really fantastic experience and snowmobiling was also great fun.

All connections and flights were smooth and everybody was most helpful. The guide
showed us the ropes and was pleasant and witty. Your company was excellent and we

would do it all again.
KP, Westbury

Finnish Bespoke Safari
We had a fab time in Finland. Loved it, it was everything I thought it would be and more.

Snow igloo and ice floating was an added bonus.  The guides were helpful and
professional. Unfortunately the reindeer farm wasn’t available, however it gives me a

good excuse to go back.  Thanks for all your advice and help,  it was the trip of a life time.
MH, Isle of Man

Wilderness Trail Tour, Canada
Thank you for all your help sorting this trip out. It was one of the hardest things I have
ever  done and one of the best  holidays I have had. The guides were very professional,

friendly and could not do enough to help. 
RN, Mancehster

Special Safari for 2, Finland
Thank you so much for organizing our trip to Kuhmo.  It was a really magical place and

the guides are so lovely. We had a wonderful time
CW, London

Aurora Husky Safari, Sweden
The whole experience was absolutely fantastic. We had rides on flat planes, lakes,

through dense forest and hills. Cabins were basic but charming and well sufficient for the
purpose. Our guide was experienced in sledding and great company. Thank you for your

effort to  get  me on the trip on the last moment. I will definitely go there again. 
VR, London

Swedish Lapland Husky Tour
Holiday was just amazing. We even saw the northern lights. Dogsledding was brilliant.

Our guide was totally dedicated to his dogs, which were so friendly and well behaved.  He
took us on beautiful trails across frozen rivers and lakes.  I expected more time with the

dogs but am definitely interested in going on a husky trip next winter.  (Abridged)
SC, Twickenham

Finnish Lodge Safari
This was definitely the right trip for us. Many thanks for guiding us so well through what

can seem like a huge selection of options. All the people here were very professional,
helpful and charming.

LB, Birkenhead



Finnish Mini Safari
Just a quick note to say that Isaac and I had a great time in Finland. Everything was well

organized. The dog sled safari was great fun. We were in a small group made up of
ourselves and another couple from the UK. Our guide Boris was excellent. The landscape

was stunning.   We also enjoyed the ski mobile day out. We were again fortunate as it was
just the two of us and our guide.  Obviously, some serious advantages going at the end of
their season. There was still plenty of snow, the days were longer and the sun was out for

most of the time.  I have some wonderful photographs if you’d like to see them and use
them. Once again, many thanks.

AM, Richmond

Arctic Lodge, Sweden
We had an INCREDIBLE time and it was a perfect scene for me to propose to C!!!

Thank you for your help!
JL, London

Finnish Mini Safari
Very much enjoyed our holiday and would recommend. 

AS, Derby

Snow Adventure Finland, Bespoke
We arrived home on …., knackered (from all our adventures) and sad to have left Finland.
We had the most amazing week, and never have I had tears in my eyes leaving a place to

go home after a holiday (not for a good few years….).  
We had a lot of 'first time' experiences, and have made a lot of happy memories.  I still

get a lump in my throat just thinking about it (think it was the Husky Safari and the
wonderful dogs that got me all emotional, which we did Friday / Saturday, and was a

fitting end to our trip).
The hotel could not have planned our week for us any better. We absolutely loved every

minute of it!!
Thanks again for all your help and advice when planning this trip, and I will certainly

recommend you to anyone considering this type of holiday.
ST, Wingate

XC Skiing - Kuhmo
The guide was a good teacher but XC skiing is hard to learn as a complete beginner. Best

thing was the scenery and skiing through the forest. It was a complete break from normal
life somewhere remote and that is what we wanted. We need to be better at skiing, we

were a little disappointed at our lack of competence.
S & L W, Lewisham

Swedish Lapland Husky Tour
Lovely dogs, fun sledding, great cabins, great communication from Wilderness Adventure,

but poor communication in Sweden, not all as described. 
JG, Norwich

Special Adventure for 2
We liked the hotel on the lake in Kuhmo. Excellent guides, extremely knowledgeable

about the region, habitat, flora and fauna. The dogs were beautiful and friendly. 
A & R V, Granada

Husky Expedition Lapland
Fab place and good weather. Food at 2 night stay lodge was nowhere near as good as that

provided by our guide. All very good thanks.
JP, Conway

Special Safari for Two
Very friendly and capable host. Excellent airport transfer and travel to/from cabin. Best

thing getting close to so many lovely, friendly huskies. 
NZ & MT, London

Aurora Husky Tour
Base camp could do with a sauna, otherwise great. Great all round experience.

BD & CM, Bath



Aurora Husky Tour
Guide extremely patient & kind & friendly. Accommodation basic but fine, was what I was

expecting. Best thing was the dogs and the dog sledding. It could be improved by more
fruit and vegetables – there were none. Somewhere to have a wash – my hair got very

dirty. Thank you for a wonderful holiday. 
AD, Devon

Wilderness Trail Tour
Best things were the dogs and the guides. The northern lights could have made an

appearance!! Otherwise it was brilliant.
SD, Manchester

Finnish Winter Adventure  
All guides and staff were exceptionally good, relaxed and helpful. Some of the main dishes
were not at their best and a bit disappointing. Best thing was large range of activities and

how they organized them. Could have provided some ideas/options for the free days. A
huge thank you it was a brilliant memory making holiday. 

H family, Truro

Finnish Winter Adventure
Guides were very knowledge and proficient. Best thing was husky sledding. My family

enjoyed snowmobiling. Finland is a lovely country- great to find out a little of their way of
living. Could have been more information on snowmobiling- 60kmh was very challenging

for a beginner. 
JB, Brighton

Winter Short Break
Cabin very basic, extremely small, not well equipped but clean. Best thing was the

snowmobile. 
SL, Bristol

Swedish Lapland Husky Tour
Best thing was the trip from beginning to end. Travelling on the river and through the

woods.
J & KJ, Jersey

Aurora Husky Tour
Both our guides were excellent. Best thing was the dogs and the guides. Improvement
could be a hot drink when we arrived at main base, we were left in boot room/clothing

storage for an hour and a half which is cold and damp.
KS & JS, Leighton Buzzard

Lapland Husky Adventure
Loved the kitchen/dining area. Best things were scenery, lack of people, huskies,

northern lights, accommodation, food, hosts and location. Worth putting alcohol hand
wash on kit list post long drop!

DB, Oxford

Swedish Lapland Husky Tour
Guides went out of their way to help. Good all round experience. 

SB, Cheltenham
Winter Short Break

Husky guides very helpful, chatty, interested. Snowmobile guide did bare minimum, good
English but no effort to engage in conversation. Taxi transfer was excellent. Lovely hotel.
Food was great, very relaxed place. Best thing was the husky trip. Would definitely book a

longer safari overnight trip next time. We saw the northern lights on the first night.
CM, Stirling

Swedish Lapland Mountain Tour
Dog teams not balanced at start, had to be adjusted, expect guides to know dogs and

make balanced teams from the start.  Cabins are clean but basic and small, not a problem
as entirely expected and worth it for the pristine wilderness.  Great trip but physically

demanding.  6 dogs instead of 4 would mean much less time pushing and running behind
the sledge.  Best things were weather, northern lights, wilderness, scenery.

TM, Horsham



Husky Safari Lapland 
Wilderness cabins very good. Best things were the guide and the dogs. Would have been

better not having to share accommodation on the first night.
K & A G-K, Northwich

Aurora Husky Tour
Experience with the dogs, friendliness of the people, scenery, loved it.  Guidance at

kennels – very short staffed due to illness,  I was happy to help. 
MP, Dundee

5 day Lapland Husky Adventure
We didn’t change camps as expected but that was fine. Guide who looked after us at the
camp was great, a real asset to the organization. Best things were husky sledding under

fabulous skies and a spectacular aurora on our last night.  We had a great time. 
SH & SP, Worcester

Special Safari for 2
Guides  both superb and very knowledgeable. Hotel very good, cabin/lodge superb.

Absolutely fabulous. Dogs were very friendly, guides superb and made us very welcome.
They made my wife’s birthday treat out of this world. It’s perfect. 

P & F N, Morpeth

Husky Safari in Lapland
Excellent guide, very capable and resourceful. Cabins basic but functional, cosy and well

serviced. Best things were the dogs and simple way of life for 5 days.
TK

Special Adventure for Two
Guides were both great, locals helpful and cabin was superb.

PW

Swedish Lapland Teepee Mountain Expedition
Well organised, guide was great, food was excellent, sauna was brilliant. Transport better
than we had expected for the style of holiday. Lots of sunshine though very cold nights -

sleeping bags not quite good enough for -25 nights. 
K & AB

Husky Adventure Week
The cabin was a real treat. Beautiful location and fantastic scenes. Smoke sauna was

great, should have been more often. Best thing was the dogs. 
HB & GL

Husky Adventure
Guide really patient and helpful. Loved the lodge and slept in igloo one night; cabin was

great but hot upstairs.  Think we will definitely go again.    
R & R M

Swedish Lapland Husky Tour
Guide was fantastic, good company, and wasn’t fazed when we got cold feet (built fire to

warm them) and made the trip very enjoyable. Stayed 1 night at the kennel and 2 at a
cabin by a lake, very cosy, a proper escape to the wilderness. Absolutely incredible on all

fronts. 
SW & NT

Special Adventure for Two
Seemed perfect to us. We were picked up by car at the hotel 1st day, dropped off by sledge

at the end. Your kit list was very useful indeed. 
J & C

Husky Adventure
The dogs were so well looked after, tame, affectionate. We loved it. Thank you. 

P & R S



5 Day Lapland Husky Adventure
Hotel very comfortable. Guides made the experience wonderful, very efficient. Dogs,

scenery, new friends, hospitality… everything was wonderful. Thank you for making the
whole process so easy.

L & A P

Aurora Husky Tour
Guide was top notch, very impressed with him. The 2 camps we experienced were simple
and basic and appropriate for our wilderness trip. The whole trip was excellent and seeing

the northern lights was the icing on the cake. We had an amazing and exhilarating
experience. 

JP

Swedish Lapland Husky Tour
Guide was amazing, so much energy and enthusiasm.  It was lovely being away from all

signs of civilization. We were so hands on with the dogs, had so much fun driving the
sledges ourselves. The lodge was warm and comfortable enough despite no electricity,

running water and indoor toilets. You have to forgo some of the comforts normally
enjoyed, but it’s a far better experience because of it. 

AD

Winter Adventure Lapland - New Year
Excellent guides, went the extra mile. Excellent clothing provided. Wilderness hut not
basic – electricity and inside toilet. Great international group. Lots of little extras like

fireworks and champagne for new year. Overall great holiday thanks. 
SO

Finnish Adventure Safari
The guide was excellent, friendly and helpful, including kindness and engagement with
Tom aged 8. We had a magical, wonderful time. Many thanks for your help in arranging

the trip, we’ll be back!
JB

Swedish Multi-Activity
The guide was fantastic and made us feel welcome, very helpful and worked hard to make

our trip really memorable. Cabins at kennels were overstretched, never ready when we
returned.  Wilderness cabins very basic but beautiful. Saw northern lights two nights

running. Our daughter absolutely loved it, but small improvements in catering and
accommodation would make a big difference. 

SC

15 Day Husky Adventure Tour
The owners and staff couldn’t do enough to help, they were simply amazing. 

PE-J

Special Adventure for Two
Guides were amazing, trip of a lifetime. Hotel was great, friendly, food was fab. Staying at

the guides cabin was like staying with friends.
K&E

5 Day Lapland Husky Adventure
Had a wonderful time, it was more challenging than the Sweden trip, but all the more

enjoyable for that. The weather was clear but much colder, down to -30. Could be
improvement in clothes - gloves and inserts did not fit. 

TL

Special Adventure for Two
Fantastic guides and huts were looked after very well and they made sure we had a

wonderful and unforgettable experience. The scenery and being in the wilderness was
incredible. 

VM

Aurora Husky Tour
The guide’s love and knowledge of the dogs is outstanding, has a constant smile on her
face, this helped make the trip an enjoyable experience. Preferred staying in the cabins



and camps as this gave more of a feel of being in the wilderness. The scenery was
beautiful especially the sunset mushing and northern lights. We loved everything about

the trip. It was an amazing, unforgettable experience. 
SW

Aurora Husky Tour
Guide was outstanding, if I returned I would definitely want her to guide me again. I

appreciate that accommodation would not be brilliant so it was not a problem. 
DO&LH

Swedish Lapland Teepee Expedition
‘We had a fantastic trip, enjoyed every second and felt the dogs and guide were fantastic.’

J & G D

Husky Safari Lapland
‘Guide absolutely brilliant, passionate about his dogs. The cabins were great during the

safari. Saw the northern lights. Best things were the dogs, the food and the group.’
P & B J

Finnish Husky Safari
‘Friendly hosts and guides’

S & D S

Special Safari for Two
‘The guides are lovely people, warm and knowledgeable, clearly passionate about the

dogs and nature. Accommodation was of a high standard, good food hospitality/service.
Incredible scenery. My husband was thrilled with his birthday gift and we had an amazing

time.’
DH

Lapland Husky Adventure
‘The guide didn’t give much instruction in relation to putting the harnesses on and off the

dogs. That said he was 100% competent and friendly. The cabin was absolutely100%, 
the host was lovely and the food excellent. Incredible scenery.’

EP

Finnish Husky Safari
‘Both guides were friendly, witty and simply the best. Both lodge and cabin were

comfortable, warm,  loads of food. The dogs, guides and rest of the team all excellent.’
SD

Finnish Husky Safari
‘Guides were hardworking people, pleasure to be with them. The trip was perfect, 

more than I had expected. The country and nature stunning. Good climate, well organized
and gear was available that made the trip comfortable for me.’

KT

Finnish Adventure Safari
‘Exceptional guide, she is highly passionate, professional, well planned and takes

responsibility. The food was excellent. The cabins were charming, well furnished and
cared for. Enjoyed staying on the farm and feeling part of the family, understanding the

dogs. Even more welcoming and beautiful than anticipated.’ 
R & L

Swedish Lapland Husky Tour 
‘Hands on experience, with right balance of assistance and doing it for yourself’

N & C P

Special Safari for Two
‘Made very welcome at hotel and sledding. Would strongly recommend. 

Guide friendly, lovely man’
PB & TM



Five Day Lapland Husky Adventure 
‘Best thing was the wilderness experience’

JM & KM

Lapland Husky Adventure
‘Guides excellent knowledge, friendly and helpful. The dogs were amazing, 

great scenery.  Would definitely go back to Finland.‘
BT & SS

Lapland Husky Adventure
‘The best thing was finding out about huskies and finding out I was 

quite good at mushing. Have terrific respect for the dogs’
JT

Finnish Husky Safari
‘Excellent guides and cook. The dogs were lovely and friendly. It was great fun 

and challenging, sledding very fast through the woods.’
P & E K

Aurora Husky Tour
‘Expected very basic accommodation, for what it was it was great.

Living the way hunters of old did, learning to do everything ourselves, 
and of course the dogs.’

AT

Special Safari for Two
‘The guide made sledding appear effortless. His bond with the dogs is quite remarkable. 
Hotel was very clean and comfortable. Guides were extremely hospitable, great company,

very knowledgeable about locality, natural habitats etc. ‘ 
EM & GA

Finnish Husky Safari
‘Hotel and camp both were better than I had imagined. The dogs, people, scenery were all

fantastic. Brilliant weather and good companions.’
BG & AD

Special Safari for Two
‘Both guides were really knowledgeable about the dogs and the wildlife around. Lovely

hotel. Fantastic food and company. We had a brilliant weekend, it was a fantastic
experience, we wouldn’t change anything.’

NG & PC

Lapland Safari Week – Sweden
‘You couldn’t have asked for better guides.  Very cosy and warm cabin, lovely location.

Enjoyed the flexibility, the dogs, camp fires and food’.
L, T & P.McC, Liverpool

Swedish Lapland Husky Tour – Sweden
‘Brilliant time, thank you’. 10/10

BH, Cheshire

Swedish Lapland Husky Tour – Sweden
‘Couldn’t be improved, the dogs, scenery, cabins, Northern Lights and sixfold symmetry

snowflakes were amazing!  10/10’.
LH, Northants

New Year Northern Lights Husky Tour – Sweden
‘The dogs were lovely, well trained and affectionate, loved the cabins and the food was

excellent.  Sadly there was no showing of the Northern Lights but would not have
changed anything about the trip’.

CN, London



Northern Lights Husky Tour - Sweden
‘Beautiful dogs, great guide in all aspects.  Mix of weather some of which could be

challenging, beautiful scenery and great saunas.  Loved having lunch over a campfire and
it was good to help out with all the chores, we made a great team’.

M&L B, Buckinghamshire

Swedish Lapland Husky Tour – Sweden
‘Everything was great, perfect organisation!!! Ciao’.

EP & MES, Italy

Northern Lights Husky Tour – Sweden
‘10/10.  Wish it could have gone on longer’

P&K S. Sheffield

Swedish Lapland Husky Tour
‘This is a hands on tour with no luxuries.  Wilderness is what I went for, and wilderness is
what I got – just the ticket.  The guide was superb.  Loved all the scenery, lunch over an

open fire and dinner by candlelight.  Couldn’t recommend highly enough’.
BH, Darlington

Swedish Lapland Husky Tour – Sweden
‘My 40th birthday present – it was perfect!  Winter in Sweden, snow, sun -30 degrees,

what do expect – it was great!  Northern Lights were a bonus. Lovely dogs,  well
organised, friendly guides, a truly fantastic experience.  Hope to be back for my 50th!’.

C&P H, Dublin

Swedish Lapland Husky Tour – Sweden
‘Great guide, very friendly, got us involved, good cook!  Wonderful scenery, fresh air,

amazing dogs, the sensation of sledding, it was marvellous.  We loved it!  It was
wonderful, thank you.’

PS & KA, Surrey

5 Day Lapland Husky Adventure – Finland
‘Brilliant, weather, scenery, guides and dogs, couldn’t get better – 10+/10’.

TM, Sussex

5 Day Lapland Husky Adventure – Finland
‘Wonderful guides, they couldn’t have done more.  Cabin exceeded expectations, great
dogs, sauna and food, gelled well with other members of our group.  Fun looking after

your own team of dogs.  Great scenery and weather’.
A&C K, Surrey

5 Day Lapland Husky Adventure – Finland
‘Was exactly what we wanted.  Helpful guides and great company, tried to cater for all our

needs.  Very tasty food – a great trip. 10/10’.
S&R W, Birmingham

Lapland Husky Adventure – 7 days – Finland
‘Lovely guides, spectacular scenery, good food, wonderful company, great fun, a very

special week.  Many thanks’.
DH, Australia

Lapland Husky Adventure – 7 days – Finland
I had an amazing time, thank you so much.  Everything was wonderful, the guides, dogs, 

scenery and the whole group just got on so well’.
PO, USA.

5 day Lapland Husky Adventure – Finland
‘The trip more than lived up to our expectations, a fun and worthwhile experience – we

will be back
KM & JB, Middlesex



Special Safari for 2 – Finland
Excellent 10/10

IM & NT, Winchester

Special Safari for 2 - Finland
Fantastic time, thank you. 10/10

JK & TH, London

Special Adventure for 2 - Finland
We felt we had more than just a Husky Dog Adventure, it was a real Finnish experience.
The guides were wonderful.  The whole experience was far more than we expected.  We

will be returning.
S&I MS, London

Special Adventure for 2 - Finland
Absolutely wonderful and so different, food, lifestyle, wonderful.  This holiday far
exceeded our expectations.  The dog sledding, hosts, location, scenery more than

compensated for the lack of Northern Lights.  It was a magical experience.  Thank you.
We will be more than happy to pass on your details to our friends and colleagues.

S&C E, Surrey

Yukon Husky Tour – Canada
Weather unusually cold for time of year -30 degrees but the suit and boots kept me really
warm.  Great hospitality and dogs.  Both guides are veterans of the Yukon Quest and had

much to teach me.
JD, Southampton

Norwegian Mountain Safari Storlien – Norway
Fantastic time, was treated like one of the family. 10/10

DM, East Sussex

Lapland Husky Adventure – Finland
“Excellent trip, GREAT experience, would recommend to anyone!”

TW, SM, MC, & ML, London

Lapland Husky Adventure – Finland
“This holiday was all I could have hoped for and more.  Markku & Mari were perfect

guides/hosts, as were the hosts at the inn, everything was perfect, the Scandinavians
know how to do things properly.  One of the highlights was being able to watch the

Aurora Borealis dance across the skies.”
KC, Cumbria

Special Adventure for 2 – Finland
“Thanks for superb trip – I have travelled much around the world and this was up with

the best!  Guides were superb and the cooking was excellent.  The dogs, isolation of cabin
and guides were just perfect.”

P&J C_S, Dorset

Bespoke Special Safari for 2 – Finland
“An excellent holiday – many thanks!  10/10”

R&K C, Lancs

Special Safari for 2 – Finland
“The trip was amazing!  Wonderful guides who clearly loved their environment and the

dogs were beautiful and much loved and cared for.  The sauna was fab and the food
gorgeous.  Nothing was too much trouble, it was a fabulous adventure.  Many thanks for

organising everything.”
J&M H, Isle of Man

Husky Safari in Lapland – Finland
“Guides, accommodation, dogs, food – 10/10.  Northern Lights were amazing.  Glad the

guides didn’t ‘baby us’ – we all had to get stuck in and help!”
RT, M&G H, Kent



Finnish Adventure Safari
“Superb guide, gentle, kind, caring, hardworking with a great sense of humour.  Perfect in
every way.  Dogs as always were the huge attraction (my second time here as you know).

Perfect, thank you!”
PO’S, London

4 day Husky Safari – Finland
“This trip was so wonderful.  I was out taking early morning photos of my team of dogs.

The peace gliding through the snow through the forests was truly wonderful, I
understand why people keep going back for more.  I was well looked after and cared for.

We were all looked after well on the farm in a friendly and informal manner.  Many thanks
for all that you did in organising this trip and for keeping it a secret from me!” 

SY, Dorset

4 day Husky Safari
“Just to say I had an amazing time and will be taking my girlfriend with me next time!

Thank you for all your help and guidance.”
AR, East Sussex

Husky Ski Tour Expedition, Abisko to Nikkaluokta – Northern Sweden
“Overall a very good trip, definitely an adventure more than a conventional holiday – so
we got what we wanted.  Barbara was a fantastic guide – really couldn’t be better.  Dogs
were great, we had no idea what they were capable of!  Camp fire type food and you need

to be fit to go on this trip.  Overall a great and memorable trip – thanks!”
C&C CG, Surrey

Winter Snow Adventure
Charming guides, really friendly staff.  Huskies were great and the snowmobiles.  The

trips are tougher than some people thought but we really enjoyed them.  Wilderness hut
very rustic but a great adventure.  Thanks.

L&S P, Surrey

Swedish Lapland Husky Tour
“Lovely lady guide who was very helpful, happy and funny.  Told us all about their way of
life and about her country.  Warm and comfortable accommodation.  Beautiful scenery,
friendly people, wonderful huskies.  We also enjoyed our day and overnight in Kiruna.

Many thanks.”
D&L D, Dorset

Swedish Lapland Mountain Tour
“10/10 dog sledding experience with amazing scenery!”

M&C S, Herts

Swedish Lapland Husky Tour
“We had an absolutely brilliant time.  Stephanie our guide was very friendly, capable,
knowledgeable, great cook and helpful.  It was a real ‘hands on’ trip, we didn’t realise

how much involvement there would be with the dogs.  Your gear kept us very warm, and
sometimes the cabins were almost too warm!  We will be recommending your company

and the experience to all our friends.  Thank you very much.”
T&TL and RM, Bristol

Swedish Lapland Adventures
“Stephanie was a great guide and very helpful.  Cabins were great and it was lovely

getting up to keep the fire going.  We enjoyed it all.  The scenery was excellent, people,
dogs, weather (cold & sunny).  We had a great holiday and will definitely be going back.”

AM & MB, Scotland

Romantic Safari for 2 in Sweden
“We had a great time on our trip!!  The accommodation was lovely, even the wilderness
lodge which was really cold to start with.  Our guide was very friendly and helpful.  The
huskies were awesome-we were amazed about how strong they are and how much they

love what they do which is run, run, run!!!  The food was incredible, never imagined I
would be eating reindeer and moose but everything we tried was really good!  We will

definitely be back.  Thanks again.”
C&J N, Northampton



5 day Husky Safari – Finland
“Awesome dogs, guides, people, scenery & food, 10/10.”

W&A R, London

4 day Husky Safari + snowmobiling & reindeer farm visit – Finland
“Fantastic guides with excellent knowledge of area, beautiful scenery, great food, lovely

dogs.  Best holiday ever – thank you for helping us plan it.  We’ll be back!”
GH-L & EW, Derby

5 day Husky Safari – Finland
“Excellent guides, nothing was too much trouble.  Scenery was out of this world,

everything was great – definitely the best holiday I have ever had – I want to move to
Finland” – Connor – aged 14 years.”

NF, SH & CH, Essex

5 day Husky Safari – Finland
“Nothing disappointed – the guides & staff were knowledgeable, friendly but unobtrusive,

they had grace and humour, they were lovely and had an easy but efficient approach.
Healthy, happy dogs, obviously much loved by the guides.  The food was wonderful and

the farm and lodges were atmospheric and comfortable.  Best holiday I have ever had.  I
have booked again to go next year!”

P.O’S, London

4 day Husky Tour – Finland
“Great professional, friendly guides who obviously love what they are doing and their

dogs.  The setting and service was great, not commercialised at all – loved the nature and
the cabin without electricity, great team spirit.  10/10.”

SV & RS, London & Germany

4 day Husky Safari – Finland
“10/10.  Great guides, dogs, accommodation and food.  It was a great trip, well worth the

effort of getting there – thoroughly recommended – many thanks.”
LR, Bristol

4 day Husky Safari – Finland
“10/10 for everything”

JL & JL, London

4 day Husky Safari – Finland
“Great people and dogs.  Fantastic trip Gill, we had an amazing time, everything was

perfect.  Thank you very much to you and all the guys in Finland – Perfect!”
LM & HPM, Hornchurch

5 day Husky Safari – Finland
“Fantastic guides, patient and gentle people, wonderful, friendly, hard working dogs, all

fantastic.  Brilliant holiday – thank you.”
MU, Essex

4 day Husky Safari – Finland
“Both guides were terrific and the scenery, dogs and other clients were great.  Well

organised from start to finish.  Thank you. 10/10.”
SA, London

5 day Husky Safari – Finland
“Lovely, friendly, approachable guides, good fun and very knowledgeable with excellent

english.  Beautiful scenery, amazing dogs, everything exceeded our expectations.  We had
a surprise birthday tea which was very kind and thoughtful.  Accommodation was clean,

comfy and warm and we especially enjoyed the saunas.”
JS & LW, Cheshire

Finnish Adventure Safari – 8 days
“10/10.  Great guides, accommodation, dogs and scenery. Thanks.  It was so good I have

booked again for next year”.
GS, Isle of Man



Norwegian Mountain Tour – Storlien
“Dog sledding was brilliant as was the scenery, would have liked different food”.

L&V McK, Harrogate

Private Husky Expedition for 2 – Norway
“Very experienced guide, we enjoyed our time with him enormously.  Accommodation was

good and very authentic. Scenery and dogs were amazing!”
NR & GK, Herts

Lapland Husky Adventure – Finland
“Great guides, funny and sociable and Mari is an amazing cook!  Great dogs  - an amazing

experience.  Best holiday ever!”
HN & PBS, London

Lapland Husky Adventure – Finland
“Quiet but great guide, great people, great food, great place and great dogs.  Would love

to do it again – it was awesome despite the – 37 degrees!”
JG, Derby

Lapland Comfort Safari – Sweden
“Both guides were fantastic and dedicated – nothing was too much trouble for them –

great on all accounts.  The dogs, scenery, food and accommodation were just fantastic – it
could not be improved.  Send more people there!!  10/10.”

AW & JH, Ilkley

Swedish Lapland Adventures
“10/10.  Lovely knowledgeable guide, great dogs and sledges and excellent quality

snowmobiles.  Just the experience we wanted”
G&L R, Middlesbrough

Swedish Lapland Adventures
“Everything was great – thanks.  Such a beautiful place and very friendly people.  Very

enjoyable holiday – thanks!”
FF & JH, London

Swedish Lapland Adventures
“10/10 – Great mix of scenery and variety of terrains for the sledding trails.  We had a

fantastic time throughout, it was very special – thanks.  Difficult to improve.”
L&J M, Epsom

Swedish Lapland Midwinter Tour
“Amazing experience, very friendly, helpful guide, amazing scenery & dogs, we had a lot

of fun – it was fabulous – thank you.”
AP & PW, Northants

Swedish Mini Husky Expedition
“10/10.  The whole trip from start to finish was well organised with great guide, dogs,

and good food and accommodation.  Thank you.”
S&L D, Chester

Swedish Husky Adventure
“10/10.  Our guide was very skilled, knowledgeable and patient.  All accommodation of a
higher standard than anticipated.  Weather was great.  A great all round experience, very

hands on with the dogs. Thank you.”
NO & NMcK, Buckinghamshire

Swedish Husky Adventure
“10/10.  We had a brilliant time – thanks.”

NS & BN, London

Special Safari for 2 – Finland
“10/10.  Great guides, amazing, dogs, amazing food, it was fantastic.  We loved

everything about it, it was great fun – thanks.”
DLB-S & LW, High Wycombe



Special Adventure for 2 – Finland
“10/10.  Overall a wonderful trip, enjoyed all the interaction with our guides and the

dogs, great scenery and food – perfect!”
M & C G, Cheshire

Special Safari for 2 – Finland
“Wouldn’t have changed a thing – we loved it – many thanks!”

T & Z E, West Sussex

Finnish Adventure Safari - Finland
“Guides amazing, dogs had such lovely personalities, best holiday of our lives”

J&P H, Shrewsbury

Jamtland Expedition - Sweden
“Wonderful time – great guide”

DG, Plymouth

Swedish Lapland Mountain Tour - Sweden
“Great scenery, friendly guides and dogs – a great holiday!

NH, Horsham

Swedish Lapland Husky Adventure
“Beautiful scenery, dogs, friendly guide and we were warm all the time!”

MM & SL London

Swedish Lapland Mountain Tour 
“Brilliant guide, well organised and lively, excellent weather, scenery and dogs”

JD, Dorchester

Karelian Wilderness Safari - Finland
“Personalised service and their hospitality was faultless 10/10 for everything!”

D&D W, Bedfordshire

Kuhmo to Hossa Safari - Finland
“This is one of the best holidays we have ever been on “

R&S M, Berkshire

Abisko National Park Expedition - Sweden
“Brilliant guides, great dogs, food and huts.  We had a ball – thanks!”

VW & AMF, Scotland

Finnish Adventure Safari - Finland
“We had a great holiday, everyone was really nice and efficient.  The whole trip was a

great experience – thanks.
Mrs & Mrs Q, Herts

Winter Adventure in Canada
“Everything was fantastic, wouldn’t have changed anything – thank you!”

DS & KW, Cheshire

8 day Husky Adventure - Canada
“The whole trip was so amazing – thanks”

KS & KD, Wiltshire

Norwegian Mountain Safari - Storlien
“Excellent guide, dogs, a very memorable experience.  Would recommend you as a

company and the trip we did – thanks!”
AO, Hertfordshire

Husky Safari for 2 - Finland
“Both guides went out of their way to make sure our needs were met and really looked

after us.  Great trip – loved it but the main thing was that we completed the charity
challenge.  Many thanks”

Anne Mawdsley & Jo Kaddish – Raynauds & Scleroderma Association
www.raynauds.org.uk



Norwegian Mountain Safari - Storlien
“Beautiful country, can’t describe, was better than we could ever have imagined.  Dogs,

guides, scenery, whole experience will live in our memories for ever.”
B&L McP & PA, Nottingham

Swedish Lapland Husky Adventure
“The dogs, sledding and the wilderness were amazing.”

DB, Lancashire

8 day Husky Adventure - Canada
“Everything was 10/10 – the adventure, scenery, getting away from it all, all the staff at

the ranch and of course great dogs!.”
L&M S, Surrey

Norwegian Mountain Safari - Storlien
“A truly amazing holiday, everything was wonderful, we wished we could have stayed

longer.  We take the happiest memories to last a lifetime”
The G.  family, Staffs

Husky Safari for 2– Finland
“The hospitality provided by both was superb, we were made to feel so welcome and

nothing was too much trouble.  The guides, huskies, cabin, hotel, scenery and food were
all fantastic.  A very well organised holiday, would have liked a few more days.!”

P&L L, North Yorkshire

Swedish Lapland Mountain Tour
“Excellent trip, our guide was terrific, really made the holiday. Getting into the wilderness

was great – we enjoyed our trip immensely.”
WK, Dorset

Swedish Lapland Husky Adventure
“A very lovely place to go away, everyone really friendly and helpful, dogs amazing!”

A&L M, London

Karelian Wilderness Safari - Finland
“The whole experience was incredible, good fun, would love to return!”

C&A P, West Yorkshire
Husky Safari for 2 - Finland

“It was our first winter snow holiday and we loved all of it and the food at the cabin was
excellent!!  Great guides, dogs, scenery and weather.”

A&A B, Surrey

Swedish Lapland Husky Adventure
“A wonderful holiday, wonderful dogs, wilderness and we got to see the Northern

Lights!!”
K&P N and LN, London

Private Husky Expedition - Norway
“Guides and team were very friendly and helpful, amazing scenery”

RM + son, Kent

Finnish Adventure Safari
“Fantastic trip, we were treated very much as house guests, dogs much loved and cared
for.  Loved the sauna and hot tub on the farm!!  Food was great & the people wonderful”

S&C H, Warwick

Husky Tour for 2 – Finland
“The whole experience was fantastic, couldn’t have asked for more.”

C&L D, Bedfordshire

Karelian Wilderness Safari - Finland
“Great experience, real hands on. Veronika’s home cooked local cuisine was perfect!

Scenery, dogs, guide, remoteness – 10/10”
PW, Kent



4 day Husky Adventure - Sweden
“Fantastic, thrilling, first class holiday, very satisfied customers!”

NB & family, Sussex

Husky tour for 2 - Finland
“Great guides, cabins, dogs, thoroughly recommended – we’ll be back”

N&C R, Berkshire

Swedish Lapland Mountain Tour
“Spectacular trip!”

TM, Sussex

Husky Tour for 2 - Finland
“The huskies, snow and silence – best holiday we have ever had!”

DC & CM, London

Husky Tour for 2 - Finland
“Great trip, fantastic guides, lovely lodge – thanks”

KG & SC, Bristol

Norwegian Mountain Tour - Sylane
“Great guide, patient, humorous and adaptable, Good food, lovely dogs.

A fantastic experience!”
M&R T, Scotland

King’s Trail North Expedition - Sweden
“Once in a lifetime, amazing experience.  Superb guides, brilliant dogs, far beyond our

expectations!!  Amazing!  Highly recommend!!  Northern Lights – Wow!!
Full details at: http://www.theepochtimes.com/n2/content/view/20855/

TB & SE, London

Husky Tour for 2 - Finland
“Wonderful time, superb dogs, couldn’t have wished for more helpful and pleasant

guides!”
P&S F, West Sussex

2 centre trip in Finland
“Brilliant 2 weeks, everything very well organised for us – you did a great job as usual!”

Mrs & Mrs Q, Herts

Husky Tour for 2 - Finland
“Excellent guides, lovely dogs, loved the wood fired sauna.  Would love to do it all again

but for longer.  Great trip – thanks!”
DD & ES, Middlesex/Russia

Taivalkoski Wilderness Safari - Finland
“Trip was superb.  We ate like kings, the dogs were great, the snow was perfect, the

cabins were rustic, it was everything I wanted!”
SB, Northern Ireland

Norwegian Mountain Tour - Storlien
“We had a fantastic trip, everything 10 out of 10 – thank you”

JS, Peterborough

Swedish Lapland Mountain Tour
“Amazing!! – thank you.  Please switch the Northern Lights on for next time though”

LRC, London

Karelian Wilderness Safari - Finland
“Really good, friendly and knowledgeable guide, very comfortable accommodation and

very good food.  Beautiful dogs.”
TB, Cambridge

http://www.theepochtimes.com/n2/content/view/20855/
http://www.theepochtimes.com/n2/content/view/20855/


Husky Safari in NW Finland
“Amazing trip, all cabins excellent, clean and well stocked.  Our guide was really great.

Delicious food and fabulous dogs.  Thank you for all your help.
SS, Cheshire

Kuhmo to Hossa Safari - Finland
“The huskies were fantastic, more than we could have dreamed of and the remoteness,

wonderful.  All accommodation was really lovely, the guides and people couldn’t help you
enough, excellent food.  Stunning scenery.”

KJ & JS, Warks

4 day Husky Adventure – Sweden
“Fantastic trip, great scenery, weather and dogs.”

P&T H, Warks

Wild Reindeer Safari – Finland
“Exciting, fun, one of the best experiences in my life.  I will book again for next year!”

EH, Yorkshire

Abisko National Park Expedition – Sweden
“The guides were amazing, so friendly and made the trip really special.  The whole thing

was a ‘journey’ great people, great dogs, beautiful place, fun trip.”
JM & LM, Essex

Norwegian Mountain Tour – Storlien
Wonderful location and surroundings.  Forgot about the ‘real world’ for a few days.  Great

guides, lots of fun (and hard work too), excellent food and the camping was an
experience!!  Couldn’t have asked for more – First Class!!”

J&K G, London

Norwegian Mountain Tour – Storlien
“The whole experience was incredible!”

L&C D, Yorkshire

4 day Husky Adventure – Sweden
“Excellent trip – 10/10”

IH, Essex

4 day Husky Adventure + Northern Lights Snowmobile Tour – Sweden
“Absolutely amazing experience, unforgettable, the dogs, sledding, magical fairy

landscape, northern lights, helping with chores etc…all on our first anniversary night!!
Thank you so much for helping us out with everything!”

PA, London

Arctic Coast Expedition – Norway
“Polar storms, sunny days, minus 35C + the Northern Lights – amazing weather mix!

Stunning place, awesome guide and dogs, fantastic trip despite tough terrain and
conditions!”

R&E T, London

Norwegian Mountain Tour – Fjergen
“Excellent guide, dogs and scenery.  Excellent intro to dog sledding”

JS, Cheshire

Husky Tour for 2 – Finland
Guides, dogs – 10/10 – they had even baked me a cake for my birthday!!

P&D F, Surrey

Norwegian Mountain Tour – Storlien
Very helpful, encouraging guide, nothing was too much trouble, meals were good and

plentiful.  Beautiful scenery, getting to know the personalities of the dogs was brilliant!”
J&A t, J&G S, Newport Pagnell



Husky Tour in NW Finland – Christmas 2008
“Very well organised and great fun, will almost certainly go again!”

JD, Cardiff

4 day Husky Adventure – Sweden
“Amazing dogs and scenery, nice cabins, couldn’t be improved except for maybe more

comfortable beds.
A&A M, London

Husky Tour in NW Finland – New Year 2009
“Outstanding holiday with excellent guide –he was 1st class!”

PM, London

Wild Reindeer Safari – Finland
“Amazing trip – excellent hosts, it was everything we could have hoped for, I would even
go so far as to say that it was ‘life changing’.  Thank you for all your help in arranging the

trip!”
I&K R, London

Norwegian Mountain Tour – Fjergen
“It was amazing to see such sparkling snow and be out in the forests/mountains.  The

whole experience was easily one of the most amazing experiences of my life even though
I fell off 3 times!  Will recommend to everybody!”

AS & ND, London

Norwegian Mountain Tour – Christmas
“Fantastic holiday!  Guides made us extremely welcome and were very interesting.
Perfect weather couldn’t have hoped for better!  Experiencing a proper Norwegian

Christmas is a memory we will treasure!
IH and family, Berkshire

Norwegian Mountain Tour – Storlien
“Very welcoming and I was looked after very well, really nice food.  Fun night out in tent,
dog sledding in moonlight was amazing, so were the dogs.  Very lucky with the weather

too!”
SL, Cambs

Winter Adventure Week in Harriniva – Finland
“Very friendly and helpful people, nothing was a problem.  Best holiday ever :o) ”

AD, Cheshire
4 day Husky Adventure – Sweden

“Amazing experience, very funny guide, great dogs and wonderful scenery.  The best!!!
Thanks for all your help in planning this.”

JN & family, Wirral

4 day Husky Adventure – Sweden
“It was like being on another planet, a truly memorable and enjoyable experience.  Our

guide worked incredibly hard to make it a fantastic experience.  Thank you Gill for all your
help and advice too!  Met some great people as well!”

JR, Burton on Trent

Norwegian Mountain Tour – Fjergen
“Thank you for organising the trip for us, we had a fantastic time and loved meeting the

dogs and going sledding.  Beautiful scenery”
H&L M, Kent

“Trip was absolutely awesome, excellent guides and the experience was out of this world.
Thanks!!!”

SW, London

“We had the best time, great cabins, superb food, wonderful dogs, I suspect we will be
going again before too long – thanks!”

The S. family, Dorset



“The dogs were fantastic, the guides fantastic, we loved every minute of our trip!”
P & EC, Kent

“Thank you for the most fantastic holiday we have ever had – a truly unforgettable
experience.  None of us wanted to come home!  ”

MS & family, Sussex

“Absolutely amazing week, everything exceeded our expectations.  Our guide was
fantastic and the food superb.  Thanks very much!”

VP & DW, London

“Beautiful scenery, lovely people and great weather- couldn’t ask for more – I hope to go
again sometime.  Thank you so much!”

HL, Devon

“Had an amazing time, can’t believe it’s over. We will definitely be going again.  Thanks
for all your help and advice, you made everything run very smoothly!”

B & EC, Bedfordshire

“The whole thing was a wonderful, amazing experience”.
T& PF, Surrey

“Excellent trip, wonderful experience”
CJ & TR, Portsmouth

“Trip of a lifetime, would definitely go back – thanks!”
LM & JW, Aberdeen

“Stunning scenery, brilliant guides, gorgeous dogs, food was great.  It was hard work but
it all made for a fantastic trip.  Thanks for all your help in organising it!!”

SA & MC, London

“I’ve travelled all over the world but never found anywhere so perfectly beautiful –
breathtaking.  The dogs….the snow…the scenery…the guides…what an adventure”!!

CC, Shropshire

“We had a simply fantastic time, great adventure.  We even got to see the Northern Lights
in our ‘PJ’S’ & snowsuits on the lake.  Thanks for all your help!”

K & JS, Herts
“Wonderful dogs, we had a memorable and fantastic time!”

P & VB, London

“We have had an excellent trip, well organised and you advised us well.  The trip achieved
everything we had hoped for.  THANKS!!”

M & TC and family, Surrey

“Not having mobile phone service, being in the wilderness, back to basics – what an
amazing place.  Great guide etc….”

JW & LS, Hereford

“We are addicted to Norway – what an excellent trip!  Our guide was a star, exceptional
knowledge, kindness & ability.  The dogs were lovely too.”

JG & family, Surrey

“The guides were so friendly and took everything at our speed.  The accommodation was
amazing and the scenery and dogs stunning.  Very well organised – thanks!”

A & LB, Surbiton

“Couldn’t have been better – 10/10”
P & CW, West Midlands

“Fantastic holiday – the guides, location, weather and dogs – couldn’t have been
improved!!”
NC, Bristol



“We had a fantastic time, excellent guide who had us ‘summed up’ in the first few minutes
and pitched everything at our level.  We were in seventh heaven making fires, preparing
dog food, chopping wood etc…it was all we had hoped for   No doubt we will be back –

thanks for everything!”
The Y family, London

“The whole experience was excellent.  Brilliant guide, the man to have in the wilderness
and a great cook too!”

SD, Cumbria

“Fantastic being up in Lapland, great guide, accommodation, scenery.  My dogs were the
best!!  Perfect – thanks!”

SD, London

“Fantastic trip, great value for money – a wonderful experience”
MR, Inverness

“Great all round trip, always helpful, dogs were amazing, it was so hard to leave there”
AGB , Herts

“The trip was truly amazing”
AK, Dublin

“I didn’t realise how remote this area was, I really feel I have had an adventure.
Fantastic trip – will recommend to all my friends”

BC, Cornwall

“Superb holiday, magical, fantastic – thank you for arranging everything for us”
A&J A, Somerset

“I had a great time - would recommend it to anyone”
DS, Suffolk

“Many thanks for a great trip – so glad I found you”
SK, York

“Great time, fantastic honeymoon, thank you so much for all your time and attention.
R&N, Cambridge

“Fantastic time, wish we could have stayed longer”
D & JB, North Yorks

“Challenging trip in great scenery, brilliant guide, very knowledgeable and motivational,
wonderful dogs and nice ‘rustic’ huts”

MS, Lake District

“Stunning scenery, loved the remoteness and the lovely people and magnificent dogs”
DP, West Sussex

“Wonderful trip, we experienced so many new things, it was brilliant and so well
organised.  Igloo building was ‘fab’, scenery beautiful and the dogs were amazing”

H & N, Essex

“Excellent, outstanding guide, exceeded our expectations.  Cabins were charming and the
dogs were amazing.  A truly outstanding experience.  Next time we plan to do a longer

trip.  Many thanks for organising this”
D, C & JH, London

“Great guide, very helpful, amazing dogs, great trip, would recommend to all”
AZ, London

“Great experience with a wonderful guide”
R & JY and family, Devon



“Excellent short break, all arrangements worked perfectly and the guides were
outstanding.  We had a really great time”

P & DC and family, Surrey

“Wow what a fantastic holiday, we have travelled the world but nothing compared to this
trip we had in Sweden.  THANKS TO YOU”

The F family, Stafford

“Excellent guides, excellent food, fantastic trip – will probably go back”
D & DM, Somerset

Wonderful dogs, gorgeous scenery.  Regina and Bjorn are excellent hosts and Regina’s
cooking is fantastic.  My skiing has definitely improved and I got a huge sense of
achievement from the tour.  Downhill skiing will seem tame now!  Many thanks”

RW, Oxford

“Fantastic time, the guides looked after us brilliantly.  Thank you so much for arranging
this holiday – it was very special”

The B family, London

“Excellent trip, guide was very experienced and caring.  What a great adventure sledding
across frozen lakes and getting back to nature.  We would recommend this trip to anyone

– it was hard to say goodbye”
The P family, Bedford

“We had a great time, all guides were so helpful.  We had a brilliant honeymoon”
J & MB, Oxford

“Thanks for organising us such a great trip up in Kiruna.  The experience was amazing,
the guide brilliant and we are still all talking about it now”

The H family, Lancs

This the best part of our job and we feel a real ‘glow’ as we type up these ‘testimonies’.
It is our intention for all our clients to have a truly wonderful time.  John Kilbey


